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“1 shall go to Chamberlain’* mission, 

I expect,” was the reply.
“Chamberlain’s ?” repeated his listen

er, having heard nothing definite of the 
scheme.

“Yes,” was the reply.
“That is a grand idea of his, but it 

will cost something.”
“Only for the settees, lamp, desk, 

and books,” replied Sam.
“Ah !” thought the agent, “Cham 

bcrlain is going to fix his store over 
into a mission-chapel. That was why 
he refused to throw up the lease.’’ 
Aloud' he aaid,—

“Young Chamberlain is a fine fellow. 
1 like him better the more I see of 
hip. His efforts at doing good are 
most commendable. I wish I could

said Tam, a ring of anxiety in his *est sympathy. It is a wise and com 
voice. mendable step. How is that last file-

“No, of course not. His pious talk stock ? There has been complaint that 

has make jne chicken hearted.”
Following the giant, Chamberlain 

passed through the length of the yard) 
through the secret gate, and stood with 
him on the narrow foot path.

“I should like to ask you a question,” 
said Sam, as they were about to part.
“Do you believe that a man whose 
whole life had been steeped in rioting 
and sin, who had done scores of things 
that he could never undo, who loved 
liquor more than anything else in the 
world,—do you believe that such a 
man could receive what you Christians 
call a new heart?”

“Aye, he did it, §He was permitted 
to do it. I bear biij no ill will. He 
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can harm me no 
has raided up friend! for me.”

“Talking to yourself Tam ?” said 
a deep voice, and Siln Putman put bis 
head into the little room. On seeing 
Chamberlain he canto in with a curious 
look in his doep-set éyc».

“What is this bo^ doing here ?” he

it is flawy,” replied Lamson, att-mpV 
ing to turn the subject.

“For some weeks I have thought of 
this, and am now determined to carry 
it through. My belief in the saving 
power of the blood of Christ is genuine. 
It can save me, and has done so. It 

you,” said Sam, keeping to 
the point with quiet calmness.

“Are you trying to preach to mef 
Sam ? You forget that I am a mem

ber of the church.”
“I remember it, but being a church- 

member is not being a Christian. 
That you know as well as 1. Do you 
believe that you are saved from your

Now, to Thee, gracious Lord of the Sea
sons, be honor and glory and praise, 

That again in the joy of the harvest our 
jubilant anthem we raise.

ÜM
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Though many the fears that beset us, 
though faith waxes feeble and cold, 

Tby bow, with its promise unbroken, 
glitters still, as it glittered of old.
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p, as I >vos troubled a great deal 
;h a sensitive face which shaving 

• :ld Irritate.
Bkoda’s German Soap

has entirely rid me of this trouble. For 
softening and clearing up the skin one 
has only to try It to appreciate Its su
periority over all others.

Skoda’s Discovery
makes you eat, It makes you sleep, It 
makes you well. Medical advice free. 
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Though weary we grow in our watching 
the weeks of the drought as they pass. 

When the earth is as iron beneath us, and 
the heaven above us as brass,

Yet the showers come back in their sea
son ; once more in the land there is

The "brook brimming over with crystal, 
the grass as the emerald green. 

Though troubled the spirit within us, 
when the mist upon valley and plain 

Lies thick, and the clouds in their armies 
return again alter the rain ;

Yet the sun cometh forth as a giant, and 
after the tempest the morn 

Is cloublesa and fair, and the color grows 
golden and rich on the corn.

For seed time and harvest we thank thee, 
our feats as the shadows have fled : 

Thou bast given bis seed to the sower ; 
Thou hast given the eater his bread.

cun savesaid.
of “This lad ? Oh, he is George 

Chamberlain’s eon !I dinnaken what 
he wants hero, exciqy/ It ia to talk with 
me.”

into
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results.
German “I suppose you know, young feller, 

that no one is allowed in this yard af
ter nightfall ?” said Sara.

“Then what are you doing hero ?” 
replied Chamberlain.

“That is none of your business.”
“I tail you it is his business. He 

is George Chamberlain’s son” asserted 

Tam.
«Arc you ?” was the answer with a 

piercing look.
“Yes, I am,” said Chamberlain.
Sam meditated for a few minutes.

It was evident that be had first thought 
—of the OPPORTUNITY. of him as merely a common workman,
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“The Lord said, ‘Whosoever will, let 
him come.'

assist him.”
“Do you mean that ?” enquired Sum. 
“Certainly.”
“Then give us a ten dollar bill to 

mottoes for the walls,” said

That means just such a eins ?”
mao as you describe, as well as any “Aren t you rathor too y°u“o 6 
other. Repent and believe, ask for convert to bo questioning me ? How

long have you been in the service ot 
this Master ?” asked the lawyer, with

•2

ewe was
forgiveness, and turn from eio, and 
help is certain.”

“I have believed ever since my wife 
died, years ago, but tho turning from 
sin was what troubled me. I can’t

get semeire tried 
l as pres
sai prse-

a forced smile.
“Three days.”
“And what has become of the polish- 

works ?” asktid Lamson, involuntarily 
acknowledging that Sam could not 
consistently continue to defraud the

With a look in his steely eyes that 
boded ill, Lamsou wrote a check for 
the amount, and Sam went off highly 
delighted. As for Lamson, ho looked 
tho door and indulged in a long, silent 
temper-fit, from which he came out 
pale, smiling as ever, and several de
grees more crafty and unscrupulous.

Tho coufession that Sum had made 
to Lain ion was hard, yet it was nothing 

one he was already
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bear to ex]fo3c others.”
“A man cannot serve the Lord and 

tho devil at tho same time,” said Cham
berlain.
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company.
“I dismissed all the men Saturday 

night.”
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country it ia «Id, and the profits are 
very large. Lamson ia a wealthy

man. ■■
“How did you heppen to know an

this ?" inquired Chamberlain.
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"Did he ever seek to harm you 
••He did that, and accomplished it, 

too. After be divulged tho eocret, I
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,.r of Robert Flint and to tell him of
the whole affair, but found it impotai- 
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